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Sousa’s Band
To Appear In
Concert Here
Soprano, Cornetist and Xylophonist
Scheduled to Give Solo
Selections
On October 14, John Philip Sousa,
“ King of March” will again bow
to his many admirers in Lawrence
Memorial Chapel at a special matinee
at three o ’clock Thurdsay afternoon
and at 8:20 in the evening.
The outstanding feature of the pro
gram, and of all Sousa concerts is
that ever present masterpiece of
rhythm, the march. There are plenty
of new ones, and the old favorites
will give the audience the delightful
sensation of having “ the everybody
stomp” feeling in its feet.
The soloists for the evening concert
are Marjorie Moody, soprano; John
Dolan, cornetist; Howard Goulden,
xylophonist.

Greeks Stage H unt
On Campus For
Elusive Lumbricus
The ancient Greeks were a hardy
race and animal mascots meant noth
ing to them, but there is a vital d if
ference in that respect between the
old boys and the campus Greeks.
Whereas the ancients regarded such
things as effeminate, the fraternity
men on the campus in many cases re
gard the acquisition of a household
pet a prime necessity. These pets
range from a waddling ».*••! Sail dog
to a dead alley cat.
The dead alley cat was a Phi Kap
possession until it up and died on its
owners last Saturday evening. R u
mor has it that a broken heart has
tened the end. According to reports
from members of the fraternity, plans
are being made to purchase a species
of lumbricus terrestris (ritzy for
angleworm) to take the place of the
deceased pet.
To the Sig Eps must go the honor
of having the oldest pet on the cam
pus. This is a big, fat bulldog which
they call Sig. Sig has been a brother
for seven years and is still going
strong. He can still lick the biggest
bowl of cream on the campus.
Another canine, somewhat younger
than the venerable Sig, holds forth
at the Phi Tau house. This pup is
called Jack, ami rumor has it that he
is legitimately a resident of Oshkosh.
Particulars on his matriculation to
Lawrence are not known.
Several years ago the Betas were
also the proud possessors of a bull
pup, but his death cast such a pall on
the members of the fraternity that
they have never become reconciled
to the idea of a new mascot.
W ith all these mascots running
loose it might be a good idea to stage
a mascot popularity contest to set
tle the mascot controversy once and
for all.

W ill Discuss Beliefs
At Y. M. Meeting
“ What do you believe?” w’ill be
the subject of the Y.M.C.A. discus
sion led by Bernard Herrick, ’27, next
Thursday night, October 14. Herrick
will give a short talk and then an
informal discussion on beliefs will
follow.
The meeting will be in the “ Y ”
room at Brokaw Hall at seven
o ’dock.
Come and determine what you be
lieve or help others to determine
what thev believe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morton of Mar
inette visited Mary Morton, ’28, Fri
day, while on their way to the North
eastern Teachers’ convention in Osh
kosh.

Students Rally For
Freshman Walk-Around
On Friday evening Main hall was
once again the spot where youth met
youth at the annual college WalkA round.
The usual exchange of names and
the parade across the campus took
place, after w’hich the crowd repaired
to the gym for the first all-college
dance of the year. Burt Manser’s or
chestra furnished the music for the
evening.
A pep meeting, in preparation for
Saturday’s game, furnished variety in
the evening’s entertainment. During
the course of the evening, Attorney
J. O. Johns of Apleton spoke on the
value of football. Coach Catlin also
made a few’ remarks.

Plan Adapted For
Social Functions
on Friday Evenings
Faculty Ruling Permits Four Social
Events on Friday
Evenings
Four all-college functions during
the school year may be held on Fri
day evenings according to the deci
sion made by the administration the
first of last week. By all-college
events are meant those parties which
any members of the college may a t
tend.
This decision does not in any way
attempt to limit all-college functions
to but four. It merely means that only
four of the total number held during
the year can be given on Friday eve
ning.
Previous to this time there was no
definite rule regarding social events
on Friday evening. When, last year,
the faculty adopted a plan a/dcr
which classes would be held on Satur
day, it naturally followed that Friday
would be a study night.
Realizing that the usual hours
would not be applicable under the
new regime of Saturday classes, the
W omen’s Self Government association
worked out a new schedule of hours.
Saturday and Sunday hours were ex
tended from 10:30 to 11:30 and from
10:00 to 10:30 respectively, while Fri
day evening hours w’ere made the
same as those of other week nights.
This was the only restriction that was
placed on Friday evening activities,
and it logically followed that parties
w’ould be held on Saturday evenings.
The problem of finding an evening
last week on which to hold the WalkAround led to the discussion of F ri
day evening functions, which resulted
in the four party decision. When the
committee wished to place this an
nual event on the college social pro
gram they found that Saturday even
ing was already given over to fra
ternity parties. Desiring that it take
place last week, they asked the ad
m inistration’s permission to have it
on Friday evening.
Realizing that such a problem
might again arise, the administration
chose to consider this difficulty in
terms of the whole year’s program
rather than to merely settle it for this
one specific case. It was their desire
to strike a happy medium; to salvage
Friday evening for preparation for
Saturday classes and at the same time
r.ot to curb the social program of the
campus. It is thought that this is ac
complished by allowing four func
tions which all students may attend
to be held on Friday evening.
Jeannette Herrick, ex’28, spent
Monday with S.A.I. sorority sisters.
She is now attending the Chicago M u
sical college.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
men’s rifle elub in the Literature
room in Main Hall at 4:30 on Wed
nesday, Oct. 13. A ll those who
intend to practice on the range
this year must be there.

Convention of
S. A. I. Opens
With Vesper
Variety of Numbers Features Musicale Held at Methodist Episcopal
Church Sunday Afternoon
The S.A.I. national convention op
ened with an impressive vesper musicale on Sunday afternoon at the
Methodist church. Em ily Eugenia
Roberts, a young and charming organ
ist, gave a splendid recital of num
bers which showed to advantage her
remarkable mastery of the crescende
and decreseendo. Miss Robert’s play
ing was shaded superbly, and lovely
tonal effects indicated a skilled know
ledge of harmonious combinations.
The Madison chapter chorus pleased
the audience with their ensemble num
bers, and Mrs. J. T. Q uinlan’s solo,
“ Hear Ye Israel,” from Elijah, was
well received. She was accompanied
on the organ by Helen Haertl of X i
chapter. Mrs. Leon Hinkel sang two
sacred numbers, “ How Beautiful Up
on the Mountains,” and “ Love Nev
er Faileth. ”
Mrs. Hazel Ritchie, national pres
ident, gave the salutation. Dr. Holmes
led the devotional meditation on the
theme, “ God’s Music.” Dr. Wriston
gave a v iv : 1 and forceful talk on
**Fraternity
The next
k
» o f the conven
tion w’hich is
4o the public is
the lecture reeita» i»y Mrs. Edward
Mac Dowell at Peabody Hall on Tues
day afternoon, at 4:30. It promises
to be a treat for the lovers of the
typical MacDowell compositions since
the program will consist of the most
appealing of the national composer’s
w’orks.

I k BILLBOARD
Oct. 12— Lecture recital, Mrs. E d
ward MacDowell, Peabody Hall, 4:30
p. m.
Oct. 14— Sousa’s Band, Lawrence
Chapel.
Y. W. C. A. interest groups, Hamar
House, 6:45 p. m.
Oct. 16— Beta Sigma Phi House
Party.
Phi Kappa Alpha House Party.

Faculty Members Speak
At Oshkosli Convention
Several members of the Law’rence
college faculty appeared on the speaking program at the Northeastern W is
consin Teachers’ association’s thirtythird annual convention, last Friday
at Oshkosh. The various sessions of
the gathering w’ere held in the Recre
ational and Normal School buildings
in the down-river city.
Members of the Lawrence faculty,
and Appleton persons wiio delivered
addresses, are the following: Dr.
Henry M. Wriston, president of Law
rence who spoke on “ What the Col
lege Expects of the High School” ;
Miss Anna Tarr, librarian, “ The L i
braries cf Northwestern Europe” ;
Prof. A. L. Frauzke, “ High Sehool
Debating” ; Prof. G. C. Cast, “ Who
Should Study Foreign Language in
High School?” ; Prof. L. C. Baker,
“ Objectives in Foreign Language.”
Dr. A. A. Trever spoke on the sub
ject,
“ L iving
History in
High
School” ; Earl L. Baker of Appleton,
who was chairman of music sessions,
talked on “ The Non-Musical C hild” ;
Dr. James L. Mursell, “ Modern
Psychology and Pedagogy Applied to
School Music Teaching” ; and Miss
Carrie E. Morgan, assistant superin
tendent at Appleton, “ Some Prac
tical Devices for Correcting Good
English.”
Superintendent Ben J.
Rohan of Appleton was president of
the state society.

Canines Are Listed
Among Students In
Class Attendance Crossword Puzzles
O ut
Mechanical
“ And everywhere that Mary went,
Toys Ushered In
the lamb wras sure to g o ” — except

—

that on the Lawrence campus it isn ’t
a lamb but a half dozen dogs which
whisk across the campus, individually,
in pairs, in peace and in war, to tag
behind the students on their way to
Main hall.
This cotcrie of dogs not only guards
the campus and escorts the students
back and forth to classes, but it also
frequently sends a representative to
pep meetings or into the class room to
voice its sentiments to students and
faculty alike.
At convocation time the entire can
ine clique adjourns to the chapel steps
where, before settling itself to await
the exodus, gathers up any crumbs
which may have fallen from chocolate
doughnuts from the corner store. One
of the crowd, especially during stu
dent chapel, often thrusts his nose in
at the door and with vigor and en
thusiasm aids the cheer leader in
pepping up the student body.
Ruth Justen, ’30, and Hertha W ag
ner, ’30, of Fond du Lac, spent the
w’eek-end at their homes.

Fishing and wearing down tennis
courts are not the only hobbies which
college professors have; nor has the
late lamented departure of crossword
puzzles anything to do with this new
hobby-craze of the facu lty ’s.
Here is the dope. Professor Power
has a wide and varied collection of
mechanical puzzles. Among them can
be found anything from a little
checkered box which defies opening
to a motor which is made to run
either ahead or in reverse, according
to the vibration imparted to it by
one’s hand.
These interesting and intricate
mechanical enigmas are the results of
many year’s collection by Professor
Power. Some of them he picked up
during his travel in South America
and there are others which he made
himself.
Mrs. J. W. Morrow, Elgin, Illinois,
Mrs. W. H. Chamberlin and Miss
Minnie Chamberlin spent the week
end with Judith Morrow, ’30.

Botany Class Foiled In Attempt
To Pilfer Nuts In Farmyard
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Wriston To Give Talks
At Neenah and Wausau
Talks in Neenah and Wausau will
comprise the speaking program of
Dr. Henry M. Wriston for the coming
week. This evening Dr. Wriston will
address the membership of the First
Presbyterian church at Neenah on
“ The American College.”
Addresses on the world court ques
tion will be one of the features of the
meeting of the Central Wisconsin
Teachers’ association at Wausau on
Friday, October 15. Dr. W riston’s
stand will be favorable to the United
States entrance into the court, and his
opponent in the informal debate will
be Senator Shipstead of Minnesota.
Dr. Wriston will address the same
group at Wausau Friday afternoon on
“ W hat Colleges Expect of the High
Schools. ’ *

George Neidert Is
Elected Business
Manager of Ariel
New Manager Fills Position Left Va
cant by Resignation of Lael
Westberg
George Neidert was selected as the
new* business manager of the 1928
Ariel by a close vote in the all-col
lege elections held in student convo
cation Friday morning. His oppon
ent was Elmer Ott, who lost by a nar
row’ margin the opportunity of filling
the position vacated by the resigna
tion of Lael Westberg.
Four juniors were nominated for
the primary elections. Neidert and
Ott w’ere successful over Ray Rich
ards and Loyd Mills, becoming nom
inees for the final election. In the
final count Neidert received 306 and
Ott 268 votes.
Although the new business manager
is handicapped by a late start, he
hopes to have his business staff or
ganized and ready to begin work by
the middle of this week.
Definite
staff appointments will be made soon
and work on gathering advertise
ments and arranging contracts will
start immediatelv.

Professor Defends
Attitude of France
The recent enmity between Ameri
ca and France which has been the
cause of much newspaper discussion
in the past few months was the sub
ject of a talk by Professor O. P. Fair
field at convocation on Monday.
He said that the French people
did not want to trade with the
Americans because they felt that
America wras responsible for the de
creasing value of the franc. France
wanted security and hoped to get it
through the League of Nations (with
the United States as a member) and
by a special treaty of alliance with
the United States. The treaty of
alliance was never presented because
the Senate would have nothing to do
w’ith the League of Nations. France
then allied herself with some small
nations and beoause of this is forced
to keep up a large army.
France does not think that the
United States is generous in demand
ing a reduced payment of the war
debt, she feels that we are taking
all that we possibly can from her.

W . A. A. Hike
The forbidden fruit?
Nuts. The
garden of Eden? A field off the Neenah road. Thus was the ancient par
able translated into modern life on
Tuesday afternoon, October 5.
I t happened like this: Professor
Rogers and his botany lab class park4
ed their car in front of a farmhouse,
and hied themselves over to an adj
acent field in the pursuit of science
and flora. Duty satisfield, pleasure
was spied in the form of a nut grove
nearby.
“ Can we get some?” asked mem
bers of the class of this professor.
Whereupon, overcome by the prospect
of a luscious feed, he succumbed to

the lure of temptation. He assented.
The class, professor included, picked
nuts, ate nuts, and filled every handy
receptacle with nuts. Then they re
turned to their car, there to be con
fronted by a determined-visaged fem
ale in the person of the mistress of
the farmhouse and the nut grove.
The car’s blanket and spare tire were
grasped in her capable hands.
“ And you can’t have ’em back,”
she said firmly, indicating the car’s
accoutrements, “ until you give back
the nut».” So the spoils were re
turned and a disgruntled group rode
gloomily homeward in a once more
fully equipped car.

The first organized W. A. A. hike
will be around the ‘ three-mile’ W ed
nesday night, October thirteenth.
A ll those interested meet at Sage
Hall at :30.
Katherine Washburn, Oshkosh Nor
mal, spent the week-end with Eva
Mae Landsborough, ’30.

Catlin’s Men
Beat Oshkosh
Normal 13-0
Game Played in a Steady Drizzle—
Catlinmen Score Twice in
Second Quarter
Playing three quarters of the game
in a drizzling rain couldn’t dampen
Coach C a tlin ’s charges and they
skidded and slipped to a 13 to 0 win
over the Oshkosh Normal team at
W hiting Athletic Field last Saturday.
Both of Lawrence’s touchdowns
came in the second quarter. Law
rence wrorked the ball down to the
teachers’ 25-yard line, and then a pass
from Bloomer to Hilton gained 20
yards, and Briese carried the ball ov
er on the famous Law'renee spread
play. Briese added the extra point by
a place kick.

Hipke Scores Touchdown
The second Blue touchdown came
when Hipke intercepted a pass off the
fingertips of Peterson. He ran 50
yards straight dowrn the field for the
second and last touchdow’n of the
game. It was as pretty a run as has
been seen for a long time with sev
eral Oshkosh men following close on
his heels but never quite able to
catch him. Briese missed the place
kick for extra point.
The Normalites were dangerous on
ly in one period, the third, and in that
period they failed to score twice when
they were held by an impregnable
Blue wall on the 5 yard line. Fumbles
by the Normal men aided the Blue
considerably in this quarter.
The second half w’as played in a
heavy falling rain and neither team
scored. Fumbles w’ere frequent, and
neither team was able to pass the wet
ball. Punting was also difficult due to
the w’et ball.
The last quarter was but an ex
change of punts between Hilton of
Lawrence and Peterson of Oshkosh,
w’ith Hilton holding a slight advan
tage most of the time.
Oshkosh presented a well coached
aggregation with a light but speedy
backfield. The tackling of the teach
ers w’as especially noteworthy, and
the work of Peterson and Stilp in the
backfield w’as outstanding. Nason
and Bloomer gained the most ground
for Lawrence. Nason played with an
injured shoulder and this handicapped
the plucky halfback considerably. The
w’ork of Bloomer in the backfield was
marked. He ran the team wTell, made
several gains around end, returned
punts, and threw passes. In the line
the work of Hipke and Captain Coun
sell was meritorious, the former being
shifted from end to center early in
the game.

Oshkosh—0

Lawrence— 13

Zimmerman
C.
W einkauf
Elwood
L. E.
Jessup
Plenke
L. T.
Counsell (C)
Schilz
L. G.
Artz
Shara
R. G.
Steensland
Cooper
R. T.
Ott
Armstrong
R. E.
Hipke
Banderob
Q.
Bloomer
Feeney
L. H.
Nason
Stilp
R. H.
Barfell
Peterson
F.
Briese
Substitutions— Gilgase for Feeney,
Hilton for Artz, Baxter for Bander
ob, Chryst for Zimmerman, Heideman for Nason, Nason for Heideman,
Artz for Ott, Dreher for Heideman,
Hunter for Nason, Johnson for Artz,
Hilman for Hilton.
Officials: Referee :— Huegel, Mar
quette. Umpire— Stothard, Milwau
kee Normal. Head linesman— Kahls,
Michigan.
Marjorie Klaus, ’26, of Winneconne, and Helen Melaas, ’26, of
Stoughton, have returned for the
S.A.I. convention.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting for all
those trying out for the business
staff of the Lawrentian at 1:30,
Tuesday, October 12.

Fred Neilsen of Winnipeg, Canada,
Richard Barwig, of Chicago, Illinois,
and Ash Ellis of Watertown were the
guests of Theta Phi over the week
end.
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Professor Addresses
Short Stag Line
Students Evince
Teachers’ Convention
Disappoints Co-eds
Much Interest In
Language Courses
“ Failure of students in college is

C LU B S
CAMPUS CLUB ENTERTAINS
The Campus club entertained at
the first of a series of teas for faculty
women Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Henry Merritt Wriston, 211
S. Union street. Hostesses included
Mrs. Arthur H. Weston, chairman for
the afternoon, Mrs. Rufus. M. Bagg,
Mrs. John H. Farley, Mrs. Albert A.
Trever, Mrs. Frank W. Clippinger,
Mrs. Joseph H. Griffiths, Mias Twila
Lytton, and Mrs. W illiam E. McPheeters. About forty women attended.

FRENCH CLUB PICN IC
A picnic for the new members of
Le Cercle Français will be given at
Alicia Park Wednesday afternoon
from four-thirty to seven-thirty. In
case of rain the meeting will be held
at the Olive Hamar house instead of
at the park.
Games and stunts will furnish en
tertainment.

SPANISH CLUB SOCIAL
A social meeting at the Olive Ham
ar house Friday from 5:30 to 7:00
oM ock opened the year’s activities
of the Spanish club. Refreshments
were served, and a short business
meeting was held. Deihl Snider, *29,
was elected vice-president to fill the
vacancy left by Kathleen Stanley, ex’29, who did not return to college this
year.
A short topic, ‘ ‘ The Spanish Heri
tage of America” was presented by
Katherine Schmeltz, and the singing
of Spanish songs was led by Mr. E l
bert Smith.

CONGREGATIONAL CLUB
Thirty students attended the sec
ond meeting of the newly organized
Congregational College Students club,
which was held at the First Congre
gational church Sunday evening from
5:00 to 6:30 o ’clock. Eleanor McKibben, *29, sang two solos, and Miss
Olga Achtenhagen read several poems.
Community singing was also a part
of the program. Following the pro
gram lunch was served.

New Tennis Courts
Decidedly Popular
That the new tennis courts recently
put in order at W'hiting Athletic field
will be among the most popular loca
tions for followers of that sport, was
evinced by the interest displayed on
the first day of play, last Friday a ft
ernoon. All courts were in use most
of the time by both men and women
enthusiasts, and the over-crowded
eampus courts were relieved of much
of their burden. Nets are in place
on the new courts every afternoon,
and the new sport facilities are ex
pected to be especially advantageous
to those registered for tennis as a
physical education course.
Gould Hambright, ’29, spent the
week end at his home at Marshfield.
Bernita Danielson, ’29, spent the
week-end at her home at Stevens
Point.
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The value of a foreign language is
well-known to most students as evi
denced by the enrollment in the mod
ern language department this year. It
is interesting to note the growth and
change through whieh these depart
ments have gone in the course of their
development.
Before the war the most popular
language course was German and there
were over 250 students in the depart
ment. The enrollment in French, on
the other hand, was very small and
there was nothing offered beyond third
year work. A high estimate of the
cumber taking French at that time
places it at 100.
In 1918, during the war, there was
a great reverse in the place of Ger
man. Everything was French and only
six students were taking German. In
1919 there were but twenty-five in the
three classes of German. Now the two
departments are about equal in their
enrollment and equipment.
About eight years before the war
the German library was given a de
cided boost by Herman Erb, a wealthy
man particularly interested in the
study of German. He contributed a
large sum of money which was used
for books, and at present over two
thirds of the German library is a gift
from Mr. Erb. The German depart
ment has a fine enrollment this year.
The freshmen make over four fifths
of the beginning class of 155 students.
About seven of the forty-seven en
rolled in the second year class are
freshmen, and the total enrollment of
the department is 202.
The French department also shows
a marked development this year. The
thirty-eight enrolled in the third year
French class is the largest number in
the history of that course. The thir
teen in the French literature class is
also a record enrollment. Seven peo
ple are enrolled in the Teacher’s
French and eight in the course in ad
vanced French. First year French is
being studied by 117 people, fifty per
cent of the number being freshmen.
Second year French has a total of
eighty-seven in the class. All told
there are 270 in the French depart
ment. A special fund was given to the
French department and in that way
its library was greatly increased.
Some very fine books and atlases of
France, some of which are well illus
trated, have increased the facilities of
studying French.
The Spanish course is newer in
popularity. There are very few high
schools in the state that teach Span
ish and as the students are urged to
continue in the language they began
in high school, very few study Span
ish. There are seventy-five enrolled
in the first year course and sixty-four
in the other courses, totaling 139 in
the entire department.
It is frequently acknowledged that
the most popular languages belong to
the leading countries of commerce, and
if that is true there is a limitless ex
panse in sight for Spanish because of
the ever increasing importance of the
South American countries.
Dr. Louis E. Baker, professor of

, “ When”
Better Dry
Cleaning
Is Done The

due to habit, not mental disability”
was the pith of a speech delivered
by Prof. R. C. Mullenix at a conven
tion of the teachers of the Northern
Peninsula association at Marquette,
Michigan, Friday, October 8.
Dr. Mullenix implied that the habit
of failure acquired by the students in
high school, mostly through the prac
tice of cribbing, bluffing, and slip
shod work, is the greatest set-back
the college yearling must overcome in
order to reach his goal in college.
“ The high school, then,” he de
clared, “ can fulfill its role as a fitting
school for college and university, not
so much by a direct emphasis upon
specific subjects, as by training, by
motivation, by stimulation, and by
inspiration

.'*

Hockey Equipment Arrives
The hockey equipment has come!
Hockey practice will begin at
W hiting Field this week, every
afternoon, except Wednesday and
Saturday, from two until fourthirty. Miss Katherine Wisner
will coach.

French, says Lawrence college has a
splendid department of foreign lan
guages. “ The students of the depart
ment of foreign languages of Law
rence college have a better opportun
ity of acquiring the language than
those of a university,” says Doctor
Baker. “ They have the advantage
of smaller, more divided f classes and
thus get more real knowledge.”

“ We got gypped,” was the wail of
a disappointed group of co-eds who
found themselves partnerless at the
walk-around Friday evening. After
standing in line at the east door, they
were informed that the supply of men
had been exhausted. In other words,
there weren’t any more.

Disconsolately they departed for
the gymnasium to discuss the escorts
of their lucky or luckless sisters.
They envied those who had drawn a
handsome man and smiled sympathet
ically, but perhaps with a touch of
the “ it serves you rig ht” air, at the
unfortunate ones whose escorts were
cheerfully trampling their feet.

Frosh Girls Lead
Tennis Tourney
Marjorie Churchill, ’30, heads the
singles’ list after one week of play
in the tewnis tournament. Margaret
and Marion Parsons, ’30, are at the
top of the doubles’ list.
Twenty women have signed for the
singles and five sets of players are
trying for the doubles title. Num 
erous challenges have been issued to
the players and each one is playing
often to defend her place. A ll the
well known players on the campus are
signed up, but the result of the
tournament is still a mystery because
of the new players that have come
on the campus this fall.
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IF IT ’S A K EEN HAIRCUT
IT CAME FROM

Zimmerman’s
Barber Shop
111 So. Appleton St.
A trial will convince you

A
F
T
E
R

YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE 8H0W
Bring Her to

The Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

For Sale

A Collegiate
Ford
At a reasonable price.
If interested call at

Sc &oit
Men's Furnishers

Pleasant Surrounding*

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
Builders of

PAPER AND PULP
M ILL MACHINERY

106 £ . College Avenue
Appleton, Wisconsin

SW A N -E T E R N A L
Pens and Pencils

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop

These are the tools you w ill need to carry you
through your college life. They can be depended
on at all times. The Swan is fitted with all
styles of points to suit your hand. The gold
pen is guaranteed forever. Pencils are propell,
—
----repell and expell.

FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling

Drug Store

Carl F. Plaash

Ask For

EASTMAN’S
When yon buy FILM S and
si the Best Results when
aking Pictures.
Bring your Film« here to have
them

¥
Max P. Krautsch
Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave.

Appleton

Developed,
Printed or

Enlarged

I f you want careful work
COMPARE THE WORK

V O IG T ’S
“ Tou Know the Place”

Cameron-Schulz

The Old Stand
Just received a big
shipm ent of suits
with two Pants at

Pens $5.00—
$7.00—
$9.00
Pencils $1.00 and up
WE CARRY A FULL LINE IN STOCK

Sylvester & Nielsen,
Appleton, Wisconsin

Inc

Peerless National Laundry
“ We Serve Those Who Care 99

Novelty Cleaners

$32-50 & $35.00

One Block From College Campus

We Shine Shoes Open Nights &Sundays

See the New Overcoats

THE VALLEY INN

WILL DO IT
Phone 6 2 3

C leaners in V a lle y

JO SEPH W EISHAUPT, Manager

Pleased to Show You—Drop In
216 EL College Avenue

European Plan—Rates $1.50 to $3.50
Every Room with Toilet and Connecting Bath
NEENAH, W ISCON SIN

Frosh Girls Rate
Higher Than Sophs
In Physical Test

IM PRESSARIO
Blue haze.......low, lazy clouds.......
scent of rain mingled with factory
smoke.......crash of boot against ball,
body against body.......pigskin float
ing dreamily.......rebellious, traitor
ous, sneaking thoughts of a warm
dinner.......wild, vicious, riotous run....
....heap of intermingled bodies____
shrill, whining whistle.......slow un
raveling*.......dull disappointment.......
tempestuous triumph ....... deepening
dusk.......tramping feet....empty, pro
testing stadium.......night.

Protheroe.
THE GREEN CAP GANG
Now oute there was a freshie fresh
Who would not wear his cap;
In spite of all his friends could say,
He d id n ’t give a rap.
They warned him and they cautioned
him
A hundred times or more,
Hut still he strutted ’round the halls
Bare-headed as before.

Freshman girls are, on the whole,
a pretty healthy lot if results of the
physical examinations conducted dur
ing the first week of school are any
indication.
O f first 170 girls only
seven had defeets serious enough to
prevent th*»m from taking gym.
Excess weight need not worry first
year co-eds, however, as most of them
are slightly underweight.
In respect to their physical con
dition, they far outshine their soph
omore sisters. The condition of the
latter, Dr. V. Landis, college physu ian, finds is not what it should
be. Many of these are working
their way through school and the
close clerical work or housework in
addition *o theis studies is seriously
endangering their health.
A significant fact discovered by
Dr. Landis in connection with the
ex ms is that girls as a rule, will
seize any pretext to squirm out of
physical education, while boys, on the
contrary, will not eliminate gym
from their programs unless it is ab
solutely necessary. The health or' the
sophomore girls is much poorer than
that of the boys of the same elass.
The ideal situation, says Dr. Lan
dis, would be a system of an hour of
spoit a day for the sake of both the
mind and the body. It is his belief
that there is little mental strain in
the business or professional world
equal to the strain of school life.
Freshman boys are nearly all of the
same type physically, and the health
of both masculine and feminine wear
ers of the green is about equal.

Well, on a dark and fearsome night
When he had gone to bed,
He had a dream— an A W F U L dream,
That filled him full of dread.
The Green Cap Gang had captured
him;
They made that poor frosh scream.
They mopped up all the floor with
him,
And lammed him on the bean.
They scuffed him, and they roughed
him; then
They painted him bright green.
“ Take heed, my little nimcompoop,’ ’
The burly leader snaps.
In pursuit of higher education, four
“ T hat’s what we do to fresliies fresh
When ihey do n ’t wear their caps.'* | foreign students, one from Canada,
one from China and two from Japan
are enrolled at Lawrence College this
And then the frosh in terra! woke,
fall.
And juni|»ed right out of bod.
From Japan comes Jun Atarashi of
He ran and got his little cap.
Osaka and Nobuyuki Otani of Kyota,
And tied it on his head.
both members of the class of ’28.
Remembrance of that fearful fright
Gave that young sprout the creeps.
China \
s onh representative is in the
person of Lau Swing, ’30. James Ford,
He never doffs his cap of green—
’28, an American, whose home is at
Not even when he sleeps.
* * *
Foochow, also comes from China. Ken
neth Greaves, ’28, of Toronto, Canada,'
Now freshies all take warning, for
is the only Canadian attending Law
O f this there is no doubt—
rence. Sun W ing Lau is the only one
The Green Cap Gang will get you
of these students registering here for
If you
the first time.
don’t
Two foreign students who were en
watch
rolled here last year are now attend
out!
— Augustana Observer.
ing other schools. Wallace Hutton,
ex’29, of Ottawa, Canada, is attend
ing the engineering school of the U ni
Three cheers for the local police
versity of Wisconsin, and Frederick
force! I f the varsity men were not
Fung, Canton, China, ex’29, is en
so large, the energetic cops would un
rolled at the University of M ichi
doubtedly try to put them off the
gan, also at the school of engineering.
field. The Dustpan is unreservedly

Pour Foreign Students
Enrolled In College

for more undeserved— no, no, we mean
unreserved, free tickets for the arm
of the law.
* * *
W h a t’s the use of being athletic di
rector if you can ’t even sit on the
player’s bench inside the ropes!
• • *
Xot so very wet! Last Saturday,
we mean. No! No! This colyum is
H A CK W ORK.
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Henrietta Ralph, ’26, who is teach
ing at Green Bay, spent the week-end
with Kappa Delta and Sigma Alpha
Iota
sisters. On
Thursday
Miss
Ralph spoke at the Teacher’s Conven
tion at Oshkosh.
Edmund Tipk, ’23, is at Columbia
University, where he is studying for
a master of arts degree.

Special Rates
to Students
Rent or buy a Typewriter. All
makes of machines rented,
bought, sold, exchanged or
repaired.

O PIN IO N S
Saturday
classes,
which
were
ushered in with the semester system
this year, meet with the same opinion
as does spring registration. The fac
ulty are for it and the student body
“ en masse” are heartily rejecting it.
Dr. A. H. Weston, of the depart
ment of Latin and Greek, says, “ The
same varied arrangement of courses
would be impossible without Saturday
classes. O f course, one’s opinion is
colored by what he is used to. We
had-them at Yale when I was a stu
dent and so it is nothing out of the
way to me. Furthermore, it cuts down
week-end excursions which tend to
interfere with work. ”
Harry Snyder, ’26, president of the
All-college club; “ I ’m absolutely
against them. W ith Dr. MacHarg, I
agree that our college life is too
jammed full of things and by having
Saturday classes it cuts down the
time which we have to browse around
in other work. I think it is just add
ing another day of work to an a l
ready overloaded schedule.”
Gertrude Smith, ’26: I don’t ap
prove of them. It is too much of a
grind.”
Phil Ottman, ’29: “ I couldn’t ex
press my opinion of them and still re
main in college.”
Miss Fretts, assistant professor of
English composition: “ The problem
of adjusting ourselves to the situation
has not yet been solved. However,
it is a very sensible distribution of
work. Since we are here primarily
for study, why not utilize our time to
the best advantage?”
Jeanette Telfer, ’29: “ I ’m not in
favor of it because it spoils too many
week-end activities.”
Walter Winslow, ’29: “ 1 think they
are a good thing. My time is more
evenly distributed.”
Feme Warsinski, ’27: “ I t is very
hard to get used to. There is too
much to one week.”
Maurice Peerenboom, ’26: “ I think
that it would cut down the Sunday
school attendance, because one simply
has to have one day free from
classes. ”
Jessie Archie, ’30: “ I like them,
but then, I only have one.”
Miss Aclitenhagen, instructor in
journalism: “ I like them. Of course
it is hard to get used to the change,
but I ’m used to them and I like it . ”
Jean Jackson, ’27: “ It doesn’t
give the student time to get caught
up on his work. I like the semester
system— but without Saturday class
es.”
Professor Clippinger, of the English
Composition department, says “ As
soon as I learn how to wake up on
on Saturday in time for my 8 o ’clock,
my personal opinion will agree with
my professional opinion that six days
a week work is excellent.

ON TH E CORNER

300 E. College Avenue
Telephone 86

A new screen leading woman
appears opposite Jack Holt in “ For
lorn R iver,” Paramount’s stirring
picturization of Zane Grey’s adventure-thriller of the cattle country,
playing at Fischer’s Appleton Thea
tre on Thursday and Friday of this
week.
She is Arlette Marchal, the sen
sational French beauty, who first a t
tracted the attention of American
moviegoers through her portrayal of
Napoleon’s sister in Gloria Swanson’s
“ Madame Sans Gene,” whieh was
filmed in Paris. Her success in this
picture prompted Paramount to bring
Miss Marchal to the United States
and sign her to a long term contract.

Compliments of

Avenue Styles

Dr. C. Perschbacher
DENTIST
425 Insurance Bldg.

at
Side Street Prices

Bohl & Maeser

KOLETZKE7S
The College Framer since 1887

213 N. Appleton St.

r

733 College Are.

CLOTHES
And Cut to Ontor

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
S T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D O V ER YO U TH FU L
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FO R D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

We offer profes
sional life insurance
s e r v i c e without
charge, and without
obligation on your
part.

:(§toa*terj& 0 ttse

Wettetv'.e!

m sk
ior.hujtb^err Mut »*} ül<
Phone Iv'Dl
Firs* N a J . B a n k iMd^,

?

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

1 Behnke & Jenss j
COLLEG E C LO TH IE R S

To Lawrence
Students!
We desire to give the stu
dents the very best for the
least. We also furnish cuts
for annual from any pho
tograph in our studio.

Syk^s Studio
121 W. College Ave. 1241

Mack’s

Party and Dance Frocks
$15 and $25

W

E ARE SHOWING a remarkable variety of delightful new modes
in Party and Dance Frocks at these two featured prices. Beauti
fully concepted of finest Georgettes, Satins, Taffetas and winsome com
binations they are here in every one of the favored pastel shades as well
as black, white and fire red. Becomingly trimmed with metalic lace, appliqued velvet flowers, tiny ruffles, embroidered designs and ribbons.
Scores of styles for the modern mis», and her more conservative sister.
Sizes from 16 to 42.

R e s ta u ra n t

133 E. College Ave.
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OF A P P L E T O N

Frances Everest, ’29, spent Sunday
at her home in Oshkosh.

Open All Night

LW. Shannon

On The Screen

426-430 W. College Avenue
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TOWN AND GOWN
There are marked differences be
tween college life and town life, and
it is right that there should be, or the
student community would lose its
identity in the larger community. It
is not a desirable condition when the
life of a college campus is merged
completely with the the life of the
town or city in which the college is
located.
Grunting the truth of the above
statement, we would call the atten
tions of Lawrentians to a few out
standing faets concerning the city in
which Lawrence is located. Unlike
many other college towns, there is a
feeling of friendly interest toward
the school and its students. The citi
zens are loyal to our athletic teams,
they have contributed for our build
ings and endowments, and merchants
support our publications, and many
private homes are freely offered for
our social events.
Few Lawrence students know that
Appleton is nationally known as an
ideal
community
center. It
has
earned a reputation of being morally
clean as compared to cities of its size.
It is free from religious, industrial
and other factions which so often
disrupt the harmony of other cities.
It is the center of a wealthy section
of Wisconsin and is known a* a trad
ing center because of the large stocks
of merchandise carried in the retail
stores.
Last, but not least, it is very a t
tractive physically.
The river and
the lake, the ravines and the trees,
so gorgeous the past week, make a
beautiful background for college life.
The use of the public buildings, the
cordial service offered by the wellorganized and w’ell-stocked stores,
added to the friendly attitude of the
merchants and other cities, combine
to make us feel that we are welcome,
though oirtv temporary citizens of
Appleton.

Addresses Kiwanis
“ What ails American youth?” was
the title of an address given by Pro
fessor Francis M. Ingler before a
joint meeting of the Menasha Kiwan
is and Rotary clubs Tuesday noon,
October 5.
Frank J. Schneller, *02, vice-presi
dent of the Gilbert Paper company of
Menasha, will leave soon on an ex
tended business trip through the east.
Mr. Schneller will also attend the
American Legion convention at Phil
adelphia.

Now that we have learned our table
etiquette, how about a little dis
sertation on howr to get by at the
library? This is meant in a a kind
ly spirit and since we can’t invite the
entire college to our house-meetings
(what desecration to the dormitory
parlors) here is opportunity for in
struction.
First of all, try to attach a crowd
of cronies to your person on your
way to the library. Be sure to cook
up some good joke among you so that
you can burst through the doors with
hilarious gusto. Those at the tables
will be impressed with the happy-golucky spirit you exhibit and be moved
to an appreciative grin of under
standing.
D on’t forget to hunt out your
sorority sisters, or fraternity broth
ers, as the case might be, and divulge
to them the witticism at hand. Try
to sit with them if it can in any
way be arranged so that they will
know that you're not proud. I f you
ean’t be with all of them, the thing
to do is to wave a hospitable greet
ing to those in the reference room.
You probably won’t see them again
until you get back to the dormitory,
so if you have enough publicity
talent and elbow space you could
spell out a message or so. This w’ill
show your fraternity spirit as well
as give the general impression that
a good time is being had by all.
Think nothing of the fact that
there may be a few people trying
to study, since a library is no place
for that anyway.
Make it a point to saunter about
the room at intervals of five or six
minutes, otherwise, you or your cloth
es, may not be noticed.
It is also considered good form
to laugh at everything humorous,
such as the dropping of books, the
ringing of the library bell, etc. More
over, this marks you as being a per
son of good nature and charming dis
position.

Appointment Given
Lawrence Alumnus
An appointment which carries much
interest for Lawrence students and
alumni w'as recently made when Dr.
Ira M. Allen, ’96, was given the com
mission of superintendent of the
public schools of Highland Park,
Michigan. Highland Park is a sub
urb of Detroit and has a population
of about 100,000, making the appoint
ment one of unusual responsibility.
The appointment of Dr. Allen was
made after careful investigation, and
as the result of recommendation from
public school officials from all parts
of the country, and especially on the
recommendations
of
Dr.
Charles
Judd, director of the school of educa
tion at the University of Chicago,
and of Dr. George St raver, head of
the department of education adminis
tration at Columbia university.
After graduaing from Lawrence,
Dr. Allen graduated from the law
school at Harvard, and received his
master’s degree in education from
Columbia in 192-k After spending
several years teaching in the high
schools of Wisconsin, Dr. Allen be
came superintendent of schools at
Springfield, Illinois. It was while at
Springfield that he earned a national
reputation for his work in advancing
the supervised study movement in
high schools.
Dr. Allen received his Ph.D. degree
recently from Columbia university,
and his appointment as superintend
ent of schools in Highland Park came
almost simultaneously with his ad
vanced degree.
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Dr. H. N. Delbridge
DENTIST
Irving Zuelke Bldg., TeL 194

J. H. Boelter

The New B ijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Bill's Place
3 2 2 E . College AOe.

B. J. Zuehlke

Riverside
Greenhouses
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOB A LL
OCCASIONS
Phones:
Biverside Greenhouse—72
Down Town Store—3012

Invitations, room and table decorations, favors, fancy
caps and masks, unique prizes, »ray paper costumes, these
in variety, or the wherewithal to make them, are ready
for your selection, and

V ISIT THE

Olympia
Recreation Parlors
Now under New Management
Ten Tables—Sam Kingsley and
Orval Mace, Proprietors
107 W. College Ave.

EVERYTHING HERE FOR A
JOLLY HALLOWE’EN PARTY

Phone

BOGIE BOOK
will show you how to “ pull off" the most successful party
of the season— 10 cents a copy.

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop

208 E. College Ave.
— We close at 6 P. M.—

Phone 277

“He’s a Live Wire”
You expect a lot of him. His
appearance says you can. You
know he expects a lot of him
self. Up-to-the-minute in his
clothes. Yet without peculiar
ity, pretension, or eccentricity.

Addie Lang

Alumni Association
Plans Annual Banquet
W illiam Doll, ’20, who is the presi
dent of the Milwaukee Alumni asso
ciation, is in charge of the arrange
ments for the annual banquet of the
association which will be held on No
vember 4. The banquet will be held
at the Milwaukee Athletie club, and
it is expected that over two hundred
Lawrence alumni will attend. Presi
dent Wriston is to be the principal
speaker.
Mr. Doll has recently been ap
pointed to a position as instructor for
the University of Wisconsin Exten
sion Division.
He w’ill spend twTo
evenings each week in Racine, lec
turing on public speaking, and two
evenings in Milwaukee. While at
Lawrence, Mr. Doll was prominent
in forensics, and w*as a member of
Tau Kappa Alpha. A t present he is
a prominent attorney in Milwaukee.

Our clothes for progressive
young men are an inspiration.
Clothes may not make the man,
but if he is headed for advance
ment—such clothes will help.

$35 to $65

STUDENTS
Good Pens and Pencils

Thiede Good Clothes

Make For Better School W ork

sa&*

Get Them At
Jewelers
Quality Jewelry

HYDES

Optometrists

Glasses For Better Vision

Distributors of the famous
O R E G O N CI TY virgin
wool overcoats—

$30—$35—$40

Try a G rill-K ist T oasted Sandw ich at G m einer’s
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Frosb Improving
Under Coach Ash;
Look Promising
Coach A sh’s green jerseyed year
lings are showing rapid improvement
under his regime as director of thf*ir
practice sessions.
During the past
week they have begun to show their
teeth against the varsity.
Several good players that show
promise of developing into some ex
cellent material for future varsity
berths are being uncovered among the
frosh. Gelbke, a former Appleton
man, has exhibited some admirable
work as an open field runner, and has
been the most consistent gainer in
the scrimmages against the varsity.
Brussat, one of Lisle Blackbourn’s
Milwaukee Washington High School
products, is also showing up in fine
style.
IM venthal, from Shorewood,
has been calling the signals and d i
recting the frosh in a capable man
ner. Jack Farrell, of Kaukauua, is
the best punter among the greens and
averages better than the varsity
punters; he is also a good man for
quick plunges into the line.
Ehlert, Kronen, Allard, and Voecks
look like some likely material for the
line when several of C a tlin ’s men
leave college next June. Voecks and
Kronen are perhaps the heaviest of
the group and both are experienced
players.
Packard, an Appleton high school
man, has been passing the ball from
center with veteran-like accuracy. He
is a fairly heavy man and should be
capable of holding a berth on the
varsity next season.
Among the other men reporting are
Olin, Cannon, Rassmussen, Zelke,
Maahs, and LeFevre.
Coach Ash, with his staff of able
assistants, is developing the frosh in
to real material for the varsity. Sev
eral more men who have hardly played
football before, have reported since
A sh’s appointment. The coach wants
more of these men for he believes
that it is never too late to learn. The
green greens are given instruction in
the fundamentals and later in the
season they will be given their op
portunity to show their stuff against
the varsity. His theory is that num
bers help make football teams for
numbers create competition and com
petition creates better players.

Thirty «iris In
Swimming Class
W ith approximately thirty girls re
porting for swimming last Wednes
day afternoon from 2:30 to 3:15, the
first co-ed splash was made in the
Y. M. C. A. pool. The girls ranged
from beginners to those wrho had gone
through senior life-saving tests, but,
according to Miss Wisner, head of
the department of women’s physical
education and also swimming in 
structor, there are no outstanding
stars.
Those girls who cannot arrange to
swim
Wednesday
afernoons
may
call Miss Vanneman at the Women’s
Club, and she will place them in an
evening group.
Lawrence’s Athletic hopes were
given a good boost when it w'as an
nounced late last week that St. M it
chell, star Kaukauna athlete, wTas ad
mitted to school.
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Blue Quarterback

Rohan, ’30, Wins
All-College CrossCountry Events
Ending in a walk, nineteen seconds
ahead of his nearest competitor, Em
mett Rohan, ’30, of Kaukauna, won
the annual All-College cross country
run Saturday afternoon and earned
the title of All-College cross country
champion.
Rohan’s
t im e
w as
23:05:3-10, nineteen seconds better
than Purvis, w’ho finished second.
The victory was accomplished over
a field of ten starters, including five
first-year men. By his victory, Rohan
repeated the feat of a year ago by
carrying the freshman colors to vic
tory. The Kaukauna youth will re
ceive an intra mural medal for his
victorv.

“ Fran” Bloomer
Fran is a junior and a product of
the Appleton High School. In the
game Saturday, he made a name for
himself when he played in a very
creditable manner. The quarterback
position should cease to be a w'orry
for Coach Catlin.

More Than H alf O f
Frosh Men Reported
Physically Perfect
Freshman men, if you weigh 142
pounds and are five feet nine inches
tall, you are a typical freshman at
Lawrence college. This conclusion
was drawn from the physical exam
inations given to all the freshman
boys.
The freshman boys are a huskier
lot this year than in previous years,
boasting of twelve six-footers. Head
ing the list is Jacob Hord, six feet
three inches tall, who is the tallest
freshman in school. The distinction
of being the shortest frosh goes to
two men, F. LaFevre and G. Scherer.
Both boys are five feet four inches
tall. The members of the class range
in weight from 114 pounds to 199
pounds.
Another interesting result of the
examinations is that 58% of the boys
are physically perfect, rating A,
while 23% are rated *A minus. Those
who have a slight physical defect
are graded B; 18% of the class falls
into this class.

Phi Kap Golfers
Lead In Tourney
Shooting long drives dow’n the fair
ways and putting cousisently on the
greens, the Phi Kap golf team
scored their second straight victory
in the second annual inter-fraternity
golf tournament at the Riverview
golf course. Burt Manser and Verle
(’lark turned in a card of 217 for the
eighteen holes. Seventeen strokes be
hind the leaders came the Betas and
Theta P h i’s tieing for second with
234. Sigma Phi Epsilon was next with
259. The fairways and greens were
sloppy from recent rains, eliminating
the possibility of any low scores.
By winning the first event on the
1926-27 inter-fraternity sports pro
gram the Phi Kaps lead the Greek
league with fifty points.
After two games the best combina
tion seems to be found when Hipke
is back at his old position, center,
with Wienkauf and Steensland at
guards, Ott and C ap’t Counsell at
tackles and Jessup and Hilton at ends.
This leaves Artz and Johnson in re
serve for guards and Bayer ready
to fill in at end.

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Girls To Bowl On
Mondays and Thursdays

Blue Center

Arrangements for bowling have
been made, and the alleys at the
Arcade on Appleton street are now
open to co-eds Monday and Thursday
afternoons from 4:00 to 6:00 o ’clock.
Miss Sylvia Roudebush of the Apple
ton W’omen’s Club will be there to
help beginners at the game.
Watch the bulletin boards in the
dormitatories and in Main hall for
any further announcements.

“ Bob’ * Hipke
The big Blue center who intercept
ed a pass and ran for a touchdown in
the game last Saturday.
Bob has
been playing end, but a weakness in
the center of the line makes it urgent
that he return to his old position, cen
ter. This is H ipke’s last year.

Join the City
« Y **

The way Hipke dashed down the
field after intercepting a pass made
us think he’d make a pretty good
fullback if necessary. “ H ip ” was
all grins after his dash for it was
the first touchdow'n the big center
had ever scored.
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F lSC M E nS

EAT
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APPLETON

rWherc the Crowds Go_ 7
NOW
Bebe Daniels
in

The Campus Flirt
W ith
E l Bredel, Charles Paddock

Burts
Home
Made
Candies

W EDNESDAY

OAKS’
Pure
Original
Chocolates

H om e Made
Fresh Daily

Mat. 2:30 p.m.- Nite 8:30 p.m.
Geo. W hite’s

The Talk of the Valley

SCANDALS
Cast of 75

BURTS

THURS.-FRI.
Zane Grey’s

James Barnett, ’25, John Barnett,
’26, and George Niedert, ’28, attend
ed the conference football game at
M ulison last week-end.

Candÿ Shop

Forlorn River
W ith
Jack Holt, Baymond Hatton,
Arlette March a1

“The Princess”
Appleton

Neenah

O A K S ’
ESTABLISHED 1885

Candy Exclusively
Next Dwr to HiteJ Appleton

W ichman Bros.

Girls Score High
In First Shoot

GROCERS

228-230 E. College Ave.

The G irls’ Ritle club met for its
first shooting practice at the armory
gallery last Friday. The new sitting
apparatus was used and was found to
be a help to the amateurs in shoot
ing. This week this apparatus will
be discarded and the Winchester
rifles wrill be used.
The ten girls who made the highest
scores are as follows: 22— Esther
Ziegler, Fern W arsinzki; 21— Gert
rude Lanzer, Virginia Gibson, Ram
ona Fox; 20— Verle Knaup, Margaret
Parsons, Norma Kitch, Amy Hauser;
and 19— Dorothy Swartig, Marjorie
Churchill, and Anna Marie Perschbacher.

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

Basing Sport
Shop
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Athletic Equipment, Gym
Equipment, Sport Clothes
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121 E. COLLEGE A V E N U E
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The Mogul
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Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline
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Run By College Men
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$8 to $10
H O S IE R Y

FOR
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Heckert Shoe Co.
THE

STORE

WE REPAIR AND SHINE SHOES
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Jim Hill, Manager
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SOCIETY

i

Entertains
English Staff
The English staff held its weekly
meeting
at
Miss
Achtenhagen’s
apartment Thursday afternoon, Oc
tober 7. Light refreshments were
served.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Pledges

October 9, at which Dr. MacHarg and
Miss Twila Lytton were chaperones.
Burt Manser’s orchestra supplied the
music.

Sigma Alpha Iota announces the
pledging of Persis Sehneek on Fri' Y.
day,W.October
Cabinet8th.

Entertains
The Y.W.C.A. cabnet entertained
the cabinet advisers at a tea at Hamar house Thursday, October 7.

Phi Mu Pledges
Give Tea
The pledges of Phi Mu sorority en
tertained the pledges of the other
sororities on the campus at a tea at
the home of Mrs. L. Youtz on East
South street, Friday afternoon, Octo
ber 8.

A house party was given by the
Theta Phi fraternity at their house
on North street Saturday evening,

The members of Mu Phi Epsilon
sorority gave a bridge party for their
patronesses and alumnae at the home
of Mrs. D. K. Koerner, 417 North
Durkee street on Friday afternoon,
October 8.

The members of Kappa Delta sor
ority held a cozy at their rooms on
Lawrence street Sunday afternoon,
October 10, in honor of Catherine Na-

A S h o r t C u t to
A c c u r a te In fo r m a tio n
Here is a companion for your hours of reading and study that
will prove its real value every time you consult it. A wealth of
ready information on words, people, places, is instantly yours in

WEBSTER’S
COLLEGIATE

Betas Announce
Pledging
Beta Sigma Phi announces the
pledging of Robert Olen, ’30, Clintonville, and Orville DeGroff, ’30,
Kenosha, Wednesday, October 6.

August Sehmidt ’30, of Manitowoc
was pledged to Psi Chi Omega fra
ternity Friday, October 8.

Entertain
A t Cozy

Theta Phi
House Party

Mu Phi Epsilon
Bridge Party

Pledged
Psi Chi Omega

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.

Announce
Pledging

Tuesday, October 11, 1926

son of the chapter from the Univer
sity of Southern California, Claire
Schroeder, and Louise Rood from the
Madison chapter, who are here to a t
tend the Sigma Alpha Iota conven
tion.

Denyes were the chaperones and mu
sic was furnished by the Ambassador
Ballroom orchestra.

James Archie and Austin Cornish
visited in Fort Atkinson over the
week-end.

Doris Gates, ’29, spent Saturday
and Sundav at Two Rivers.

Marielle Edens, ’28, spent
the
week-end at her home at New Hol
stein.

Phi Tau Gives
House Party

You Want to Look
Your Best

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity gave a
house party at their house on Lawe
street Saturday night, October 9. Mr.
E. Smith and Miss Mary Elizabeth

—

Headquarters

Then See

Artists Materials
Picture Framing
Art and Gift Wares

C A H A lL - 7 ^

Schommer’s Art Shop

104 East College Avenue—Upstairs

113 No. Oneida St.

Smart Buckle Pumps
Patent, Dull, Kid or
Satin—a Pair

See It at

Your College B ookstore o r W rite for
Information to the Publishers.

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging on October 10 of Ira Odgers,
’30, of Crystal Falls, Michigan.

Tailor

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mam.

Entertains at
Candle Glow
Jean Christensen, ’29, of Oshkosh,
entertained five friends from Osh
kosh at the Candle Glow tea room
Friday noon.

FI ITF Todayand
L L 1 1 L Tomorrow
Colleen Moore
in

It Must Be Love
A First National Picture
Thursday-Friday

$ 4

I Lawrence Chapel f A I
Thursday, Oct. 1 4
Two Grand Concerts
Afternoon at 3:00 o’clock
Evening at 8:20 o’clock

“So This is Paris”
Saturday and Sunday

The Great Deception

9

8

C-26

A peppy, saucy tale of Paris at
its Frenchiest!

W ith
Monte Blue, Patsy Ruth Miller,
and Lilyan Tashman

-

Sousa’sBand

W ith
Ben Lyon and Aileen Pringle
Coming Monday
Corrine Griffith

NOTE—For the College Miss who does not
care to pay unreasonable prices for her foot
wear*, you votil find here dozens of snappy
last minute styles at
$2 - 9 8

$ 3 .9 8

$ 4 .9 8

NOTHING HIGHER

AUTUM N

Brown Calf Oxfords
Leather heels—a genuine
college oxford—pair

in

kto Her Kingdom

$

4

. 9

8

Lieut. Commander John Phillip Sousa, Conductor

Kamps
Jewelry
Store

Novelties :
The Sousa Marches
The Famous Saxaphone Sextette
Triple Octette of Clarinets
Sousa’s Annual Fun Contribution

12 Other New Fall Oxfords at

$ 2 .9 8

$ 3 .9 8

$ 4 .9 8

Soloists:
Marjorie Moody, Soprano
Winifred Bambriek, Harp
John Dolan, Cornet
John Bell, Xylophone

Prices:

M srt Than 30 Years
Square Dealing

Afternoon—50c and $1.00
Evening—$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—Tickets on sale at Beilin"’s Drug Store—

OVER 260
RETAIL
SHOE
STORES

V

FAHUYSTOMI

214 W. College Avenue

FACTOfí/fS

5 BIG
BUSY
Shoe
Factories

Appleton, Wis.

